
48 Newfield St, Sunrise Beach

BEACHSIDE LIVING AT ITS BEST
This magnificent family/executive home is being offered furnished and will
surely please.  It is lowset and designed in a 'U' shape around the beautiful in
ground salt water pool.  This property features - 4 bedrooms, study, media
room, 2 bathrooms, 3 toilets, solar panels for great saving on power bills,
tank water for laundry/toilet's, huge double garage (approx..9 m wide by 8 m
long), automatic front gate to driveway, split system air conditioners and fans
to most rooms, 2700 high ceilings and more. Timber flooring to living zones
and carpet to bedrooms. The living zone is kitchen/dining/family open plan
with lovely fittings and fixtures. The well equipped modern, all electric kitchen
appliances, this area opens onto a huge outdoor undercover BBQ area with
servery from the kitchen. There is another undercover outdoor area off the
living zone at the end of the pool.  The home features good storage areas,
peaceful neighbourhood, close to the beach, schools and shops and only a
few minute's' drive to Noosa Heads. Pets would be considered on
application.  The property is low maintenance and in immaculate condition. It
is an exceptional home and being offered 'furnished' as previously stated.
Pets considered. Available 11th October and Value at $1,000 per week. This
one is a LEASE BREAK by the tenant. Visit
www.freshpropertynoosa.com.au to download our Tenancy Application Form.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $1,000 Per Week
Property Type Rental
Property ID 428

Agent Details

Duncan McEwan - 0418 594 177

Office Details

Noosa Heads
9/28 Sunshine Beach Rd Noosa
Heads Noosa Heads Queensland
4567 Australia 
07 5474 8411
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